submit their manuscripts and editors to manage the peer review process. The system also enables authors to check the status of their articles online as they undergo review.
Articles in EHPM will be accessible in more than 5,000 institutions worldwide through SpringerLink and consortium contracts for electronic journals. Thus, your articles in EHPM can be viewed by thousands of scientists. Through Springer Online Journal Archives, you can have electronic access to all articles in EHPM beginning with the first volume in 1996.
As I stated in an editorial entitled ''EHPM for a new era'' in the September issue of 2006, we are eager for acceptance in the Medline/PubMed Index and the Science Citation Index (''impact factor''). Springer's global team will help us to apply for these listings by using their international know-how and information. They have successfully assisted many Japanese scientific journals achieve the desired results in acceptance by these indexes.
I am confident that you will enjoy the benefits described above, and much more as well, with the upcoming changes at EHPM. Both now and in the future, we look forward to receiving your submissions. 
